Meat molecular traceability: How to choose the best set of microsatellites?
To set up routine assays for molecular meat traceability along the food chain, the availability of a simple and low cost test for the identification of cattle carcasses is required. For this purpose, we evaluated 13 microsatellites for their ability in the identification of animals belonging to four Italian cattle breeds. Here we propose a criterion for a microsatellite-based test with the best reliability when reducing the number of loci to be analysed. The method is based on the observation that in the same loci breeds can show differences in frequencies and number of fixed alleles. This non-uniform distribution of alleles between breeds results in differences in the informative content of the same loci in different breeds. Taking into account these differences, it is possible to perform tests for the allocation of samples to specific animals utilizing a small number of microsatellites. The proposed approach allows cost reduction and ease in performing the analyses.